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vSVIr®* suÿtqinea ІП.'Ш death 
of John A. Watson, Г. Q. нТЇ>.„ who 
Mr. Burchlll said Was known ris ^con
scientious and fà^mr • сОгпДпіоп, 
courteous, kind and- honorable, ând .іттдт» .
whose skill as a craftsman love of Aug- 26,—Mr. Clancy’s
the order and unwavering fidelity 5?ech ?" the Grand Trunk Pacific

thftliade 77 MaSOn,C Ufework stand as an' den’s^o iTy * В°Г"death F8 ” 5 ^ oLMns,K

s-iaàs-iüis
he had recommended E. L. Hagerman schème RMr f7fn * jh® BOVernment
as Wïesentative of the graha COUnciI an m èdwlèd and in ЄП°УЛПСЄ<1 “ ая 
Of Nebraska in place of Nefton Camn- xx UL /!? and inconsiderate one. 
bel, deceased; F. EX Danvill to repre- ™n^h°Wed tb,at °ntarto had numerous 

„sent t^.grÿyj council of New Zealand .„ T7* Passing through undeveloped 
-hr place mf- Jahn Aj Watson vdecaased • ,7' and contended that more col-
W. A. Porter to »e0MSem 4hS grand oneIaotf0thJ°adSdWere needed' - - 
council of Texas; гТ^. НаЙ ti* ™re. ® 5 tbe roads would be feeders to 
sent the grand co|narorJflShsas in S-nmi? ‘-he lntercolonlal. The Grand 
Place of A. G. Beekwithi, removed 'to £ k ї7°ІЯо*гот Winnipeg to Que- 
New York. Annod^gmpnt waTtlso wLntn"^ 7®^ ™Uee lor‘Ber than from 
made of several appointo^Ats ag re- totoreffimil'? ** th® enlarBed
presentattves of the grand council of ” and water route. Mr.

• New- Brunswick with Sister councils. iflaR?,«,durended '47 B,alf and asked
• fc BUi-chiil reported Visits to th”: L^hto Z***?*? the Wice of 

?iw sex and St, Stephen chapters, and ah- j“,dg7fhlp by blacksuarding the ex-

Temple, when the committee on the It is npw forty-five years since I th® Past leaders of the conservative representatives of fb„ м7а1Є today'
grand master's address reported, ex- T®:? \^s 'outer cokrtr of -the temple, of aygreathnou7e,ZdliVlnf TV11® merit obJected to clauses in шЛ railway
pressing satisfaction with the man- |тИІЩгі'аГгіеі/» lead6r' whom the eart“coüld геГу wUh dealing with drainage
ner in which he had discharged the have attended’ regularly wlthTîttJ M muçh confidence as on theУ great ЯгІ!Х,..Л' ,

- ——* “Г ;raSÂs=S9i ggsndsb&s ~S~B'-1—
s“r1 Г- EiBEErB™" ^jrsBsxsez
m?stCehr?rNewca“?enby’ dePUty ^and oLe3SfTÜn» y'in“Ct and ^m%lberrT^ewtpSapeatl0n’deXtiraCtS co"rLnt° to I “ ** “*“* *heT have run tbta**

Hedley V. B. Bridges, senior grand Sublimé VmTtl7 *Vh* pract,ce °f th® views given by prominent llher ,lntfr_ Wilmot continued the debate on the pretty mucb “ they llked 8ln=e leav-

№ T,.*ss ™гЕНН£ІН ~—
■іл, ». À'rï,“,:b- r*°dsr“» ax"."2 ruasrs,lain, Woodstock. balWe ь®лі ®ho,wed that the gratulated the leade? ôr .A He con- unknown millions. He was surprised men were locked "P- They held high^Edwin-J--Everett,, grand treasurer. $295122, and the-re^ts «Æ Л tTJtehmdlhet ^ ^ T“d “ tTpr^l,n”e“n ^uTaTar^me^Ç ' ,,Пк8 * СЄГиЄГ ^ 8°тв °ІЬЄГ 8maU-

Btj5T,n8 HarttrSrand secretary> ;^:ahd ’thÆ^hœt sch^Urhrue^iond<”V” ‘Ь®Г”'‘ОЬа I the, demanded that the railway

James McIntosh, senior grand dea- The" grand №Pr.(„v -m- t, ^ , chosen the better паї-Г" яга ь77 „had ency> but he dld not think they were taurant be opened up and they ate 
con, Chatham. laorf .77^’ W" B" Wal- a»eouslv vlv!n X! 7' “ had cour- to be trusted in emengencies. He did everything eatable in sight without

Robert Morrison, Junior grand dea- his office ‘ The" nln^ chante™°[k worthy of one who followed Jn^urh П°‘ 8Є® 7°W any busine8s man could Paying for it. They then broke all
con, Sussex. lurlcrHotum C„, _ 7 оЬаР‘е™ In the an aCceDtahl» JL d 7 ,such support the deal. the dishes, lamps, mirrors and wln-

Henry S. Bridges, grand director of total^umber lit members^s" 4ЯЯТІ1Є ers of fhe conservative ptrt?8 * Mr: Y11™0* ,ln the course ef his dows, and even pulled up part of the
ceremohies, St. Jdhrv gain of ls in the 71 488t a I Sir William Mulnck Голова , speech dealt with the differences of station platform. Every male citizen

Ralph A. March, assistant grand di- of his office were about the* ,?Г РІЯ general attack on the opposition "поГ aondltl°n8 existing today and at the in the place was sworn in as a special
rector of ceremonies. Hampton. last Year and had been paîfthe iey and in defence of the «vlmmenVs “лТ °l ‘ S °* the Can- constable, but with such a crowd they

be“s^:D-етапаsword ^ opposed $ ---ь

«“d F“ ™ ГЛ*John
А>оЛо»іе> t n тг . Hone. and Halifax were made free ports it

puramvant st 'j^'n ’ 8rand B!ter Campbell and LeB. Wilson, 7°uld thf°7 t0° ^eat a burden on the
Prîmn7l ÀSM.ÎX» M r. Л audItors- reported the accounts cor- pe?.ple of Ontario. It the opposition 
Rt“ st' Jnwlpl ’ M’ D,f grand re°t- This was embodied in the report P°llCy 7as ad<>Ptea it would mean the 

w' . . --V °f thê executive committee, with other I fpenditure of $256.000,000. Mr. Mulock
SaliehSt H" Gy’ B nd steward, matters dealing-chiefly with points of I a a° opP°sed the development of ocean
bausDury. internal economy. ports by constructing government ele-
KfEd™7. H" McA pme' erand steward, ‘Considerable business was transact- У,аСога. which he declared would be 
Ь т„ П 'т t. , . „ , ed and the committee on the address dlaastrous to private enterprises. He

Jasper J. Daley, grand steward, Sus- of the grand high priest reported com- declared the government had a man-
meiding His course on matters that І 7Л7 from the People to build a road.
haveoome before him during the year. Why were the liberals returned to 
: The organization of the Grand Chap- I power? A voice said, “God knows it 
ter for the ensuing year is as follows; was a mistake.”

Hr. Frank A. Godsoe, G. H. P St I r‘ Hell replied and expressed his 
^Thomas Armstrong, grand steward, ,5Tohn. ’ " appreciation of Mr. Mulock's conver-
Bt Andrews. •> - - -і.” ' W. A. D. .Steven, D. G, H. P„ Dor- slon t0 an appreciation of the needs of

George H. Craig, grand steward, St. Chester • ' J Canada after having
Gt°rge-. P; - :i Pater Campbell, G. K„ St. John his life in traducing his" country Mr

Robert Clerks, grand tyler, St John. S. L. Morrison, G. S., Fredericton. Bel1 answered Mulock's opposition to
Mathew B. Edwards, dis. dep. grand В. I. Everett, G.Treas,- St. John. making Atlantic ports free by calling

St" John- W. B.Wallace, G. Secretary, st. John attention to the recent action of the
mfr7eBtxrIt 9<^an4 dl8, d®Pl Brand Dodse. G. C. of H., St. John. government in- making canals free 
tohetOT, No. 2, Moncton. Geo. B. Day, G. R. A. c., St. John. 7і л MuIock under the Circumstances

^ , V ’ diS- dep- tJLY Hagerman, G. Pursuivant, ba<l made himself ridiculous. Speaking 
grand master, No. 3, Newcastle. Woodstock. of the cost of the opposition Mr Bell

John MoKehzie, die. dep. grand mas- F. Sandall, G.-Organist, St. John pave figures to show that it would
ter, No. 4,"Woodstock. .. r. G. Gordon Boyne, Gj Tyler, St. John exceed $60,000,000. This would
^R Watson Grimmer, dis. dep. grand ORDER OF THF men Halifax with Winnipeg and
master, No. 5, St. Stephen. HE HIGH PRIEST- low the property purchased

Board of general purposes (ex-offl- HOOD. | in the
cto)—Ai-thur I. Trueman, grand mas
ter, his honor Judge WedderbUTO,
Hon. John V. Ellis, Robert Marshall,
Thomas Walker, M. D. Julius T. Whit
lock Richard I* Maltby, Hedley V.
B. Bridges, Alfred Dodge, Edwin- J.
Everett, J. Twining Hartt. (Appoint
ed)—William B. Wallace, Donald 
Munro, James Vroom, Frederick San
dall, George R. Hegan, Alex. R. Camp
bell, Mr. Justice McLeod, David Dear
ness, Alexander -Porter, Alexander -W.
Macrae.

Ritual

3MASONIC. PARLIAMENT, the government wiU drop the,, . _ eastern
section of Its transcontinental railway 
policy, but liberals who are In the con
fidence of the government scout 
suggestion.

A meeting of ministers was held In 
Fielding’s room this morning to hear 
the report of the conference which 
took place between the prime minis
ter and Blair. So long as It is the 
settled policy of the government to 
push the railway scheme, Blair, It Ifi 
reported, Is willing to accede to the 
government’s view If the line be built 
from Levis to Edmundston and St 
John, instead of from Levis via Ed
mundston to Moncton. Blair's alterna
tive is not acceptable to the Nova Sco
tia contingent. It will therefore be 
suggested that a compromise between 
Blair’s views and those of the Nova, „
Scotia members can be reached by | "3156 ЗП Awftll ROW ІП Olto Of Oil-
running a line from Edmundston to 
Fredericton- Instead of Moncton, 
was to consider this proposition that 
the ministers met today. Undoubtedly 
an important change in the -- 
ment’s policy may be expected In 
day or two.
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Three Bodies Installed Officers Yes- 
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Travelling from place to place are subject to all kinds 
of Bowel Complaint on 
diet and temperature.

It
tarlo’s Little Railway Towns— 

Natives Had Never Seen Uve Men 

Before.

Travellers and T
Л.ЇТ govern-

V a a

account of change of water,♦ ♦

(Special to the Sun.)
WHITE RIVER, Ont, Aug. 23,- 

ot I There was great excitement ljp this Dr. Fowler'sdamages In case

?T
Ext. offrom eastern

Canada to Manitoba and west passing 
close I through White River every day. Yes- Wild Strawberrya

came

is a sure cure„ „ . . for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic.
Cramps, Pains m the Stomach, Seasickness, Cholera 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, and all Fluxes of the Bowels in Children and 
Adults, v •

everything they could lay hands on 
around the depot, and as a result eight

er towns along the line. At Chapleau
Its effects are marvellous.
It acts like a charm.
Relief is almost instantaneous.

Doesnot leave the Bowels in a constipated conditio^

ree-
>

“EDWARD THE PEACEMAKER.” NOT ENOUGH HARVESTERS.
(New York World, Editorial.)

Charles Beresford’s happy 
phrase, “Edward the Peacemaker,” as 
applied to the King of Great Britain, 
gives promise of perpetuity. Lord 
Salisbury’s recent death has empha
sized the difference between the esteem 
in which England is now held as con
trasted with the situation when “the
weary Titan” laid aside the cares of WINNIPFC Mar. aleadership, probably recognizing, as sh.H„, ,EG' Man“ Aus' 29-~ Th» 
did Bismarck when he went into re- snortaBe in harvesting hands 
tirement, that there was a new hand pfovince this season will be the 
on the helm of state. At that time °£ considerable trouble to the .
France was almost openly hostile ; Ger- 71 getting in their crops,’’ said 
mirhy, notwithstanding the Kaiser’s flack of Boissevain. “In our own dis- 
wfshes, was insolently critical, and v", 7® are already short of men, and 
aside from America it would have been aurln^ the next week 
difficult to find a single country on 
really amicable terms with England.

All that has been changed, 
changed so gradually and naturally 
that it has not yet attracted the at
tention it deserves as a political phen
omenon of great interest and import- 

Ànd the chief factor in this 
favorable change toward England has 
been the personality of King Edward 
VII.

The railway authorities Issued In
structions to their employes along the 
road to prepare themselves for the 
coming of the gang, and later 
messages to close all restaurants and 
station buildings as far as Port Ar
thur. Although the train bringing the 
gang left North Bay on Wednesday 
afternoon it was late yesterday before 
it reached White River instead of 
coming into the railway yards the 
glne’s crew met the harvesters outside 
of the settlement, intending to change 
engines and

Lordconsideration. Mr. Wiknot 
pointed out that the agitation fori - 
branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
the maritime provinces was carried on 
before the scheme Was knowii as at 

From the New Brunswick

Manitoba Farmers Complain They 

Cannot Get Workers in the 

Wheat fields.

the a sent

present.
standpoint he felt that the line would 
pass through a country with few pos
sibilities.
only hoped to save 100 miles for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and 
was to cost $1,180,000. 
tance would: be saved, however. 
Wilmot advocated a line direct to St. 
John via Edmundston, if one was to 
be built, and quoted from the Winni
peg Telegram In support of his 
tention. The shortening of the route 
proposed by the government was only 
on paper. If the line 
Chipman It 
lengtened
cal obstructions to be met with. In 
the valley of the St. 
a splendid ISVel country was to be 
found, and it is through that section 
that any road could be most profitably 
operated.
calling Moncton a terminus. By end
ing the road there St. John would be 
injured and Halifax 
benefitted.

At best the government
en-

ln thethe effort 
No such dis- cause

farmers
Adam

pass through without 
The plan

Mr.ВЄХ. • ; .......
George A. Chamberlain, grand stew

ard, St. John.
James McD. Cooke, grand steward, 

Moncton.

stopping at the platform, 
proved successful though some of the 
crowd got sft and entered houses and 
gardens in the vicinity, 
clothes lines, 
plants and amused themselves shoot
ing chickens with revolvers. There is 
a. Swedish family named Crlmene liv
ing here.

...... or ten days this
shortage will become acute, and there 
Jvrll^Be some difficulty In getting in 
the crop. Some ten years ago two or 
three thousand men from the east 
sufficient to get in the crops, but to
day it is an entirely different 
tion.

stripped 
pulled up potatoes,

con-

andwas run via 
would be materially 

on account of physi-
spent most of were

Mrs. Cremene was locked 
into one of the rooms and about fifty 
men ransacked the house, breaking 
dishes and furniture and carrying off 
all the eatables in the "[house. The
garden surrounding the house, which 
is noted for miles east and west for its 
many beautiful flowers, 
destroyed.

proposi-
I think that it will be found 

that the number of men in the prov
ince available for the handling of the 
crop is entirely inadequate to the de- 

The visits to FVance, Portugal man<L _Por instance, take my own 
and Italy revealed King Edward to case- 1 require at least thirty men to 
the people and statesmen of those propepiy set in my crop, and although 
countries as the kindly, human, cour- ,t00k,the tr°uble to come into Win- 
teous gentleman as wel las King, and nlpfg for tb® PurP°se of securing men, 
there was an Immediate response to a. aItbough I had tried all the agen- 
this most adroit yet most natural ad- c , ln [,. city and have offered a 
vance in the interests of better inter- ,®e whlch ls far in excess of that 
national feeling. | pala ln any previous years, I have

This was most marked naturally In ! f°und it: impossible to hire the number 
France, and the King’s knowledge of і 7Іл°і1П Î require. I wanted thirty, 
French character and his record as an 7nd . °?st that 1 have been able to 
old-time friend of the French people 7° u?,to the Present is to engage eigh- 
enabted him to do by a single visit
more for the better understanding of notwithstanding the number brought 
the two peoples separated by "the ,7 , ,e js 8JIU a bl8 shortage, par- 
silver streak" of the Channel than any tlcularly ln the northern, western and 
statesman or any event for the half BOPthwestern portions of Manitoba,

where the crops are exceptionally 
heavy. There ls also a very great de-

John river ance.

He ridiculed the idea of
was totallynot 

connect would not be 
Mr. Wilmot called atten

tion to the article in the Toronto News 
calling upon the government to aban
don the eastern section. Was this In
tended to call off that feature of the 
scheme ?

A few of the crowd attempted to 
carry off some of the belongings of 
the men engaged In building cottages 
for employes of the railway, but the 
workmen attacked them with their 
tools, the teamster striking one of 
the crowd with a shovel, rendering 
him insensible.

would ai-
. to remain

і nands of the government
The order of the High Priesthood Thea® "Fbres had been supplied from 

met at the Masonic Temple at 10 o’clck a геШМе source and were not the re
yesterday morning. Several candi- sult of eruess work, which character- 
dates were, initiated and the following Mulock'8 ridiculous statements, 
officers were elected: <■- - conservative party were not afraid
: Alex- Burchili, -President, Frederic- te 8pend money, but they wanted to 
ton.- — see it, properly spent.

George Ackman, First Vice-Presi- Mr' BeU showed that the much 
dent,-Moncton. vaunted backing which was to come

F. E. Danville, Second Vlce-Prbsl- 77Ш the Grand Trunk was moonshine 
dent, Chatham. the company had only paid dividends
: "ti Treasurer, St. 'Jb’Bn. • ««to of its stock and could

D. walfacé]''Secretary, Si" John. 1 h!* manag® to meet its obligations 
„ committee—John V. ВЦЦ.’ LeB. Wilson, D*of Є., Ж John. the remaining three-quarters. How

lurrtdfl Ya,ker' r,M" J3-' AIexaitd«r Ж,- 4. D- .SteYin./ Cohduttor, Dor- ,7*"’ was U BolnS to pay Interest on 
lurchill, George Coggon, George. Si рЬейфГ. '-i-v ■ ft c I the Sovernnjent’s investment when it

V°2f®; fam!! Vroom- Daniel Jordan., : Fi" Saiujp;" Whtâeîi, St. JofiÜ ’ ■’ ■ |co“ld not-W its own shareholders.
^ЬоГаЖГмаГ^ WEdfaX = ^ a‘
Lemuel A. McAlpine, M. D. -DÏGBY NEWS. " | ’ NOTES.

Committee on relations with foreign 
grand bodies-John V. Ellis,

The News also advocated 
the adoption of Mr. Borden's scheme 
of the extension of the Intercolonial 
to the great lakes, 
such strong opinions the government 
should pause 
country to such an enormous expendi
ture of money. Mr. Borden, Mr. Wil
mot said, had laid down a policy which 
was acceptable in the hearts of the 
majority of the members of the house, 
and he hoped the government would 
have courage to avail themselves of

A dominion immigration officer 
from the west to take

came 
the party in 

charge, but his principal duty will be 
to mark out the ringleaders and have 
them arrested when the train reaches 
Winnipeg. He advised the White Riv
er people to defend themselves with 
firearms. Special police are awaiting 
the train at Port Arthur 
William.

In the face of

before committing the

.

century since the Crimean war. It was 
not strange that the deputation of the .
French chambers invited to London та7„л men aons tbe Trince Albert

and Edmcnton branches. On account 
of the shortage of harvesters, farmers 
are offering $5» per month, and 
$60 to experienced hands.

on
and Fort

for consultation by the arbitration 
section of the British parliament took 
for its slogan “Vive l’entente !’’

What the King’s incognito visit to 
Marienbad as the Duke of Lancaster 
to take the cure and afterward to be
come the guest of Emperor FYancis 
Joseph at Vienna may accomplish in 
the way of statecraft it is too early 
to predict.

As to the visit to Ireland, that has 
already borne fruit in good-will, 
Ireland has added another title, “the 
Pacifier,” to King Edward's growing 
fame as a wise, popular and pacific 
sovereign.

It.
evenGirard and Davis, liberals, and Ward 

and Richardson, conservatives, de
fended and opposed the scheme 
tively.

Mr. Boyd concluded his speech by 
moving an amendment to the amend
ment qf Mr. Puttee as follows: “That 
all words in the amendment after the 
Word policy in the third line be left 
out arid
therefor: Extending arid developing in 
system government railways and plac
ing operation thereof entirely beyond 
the influence of party politics.” 
amendment will then read as follows: 
'‘By reason of growth in 
and rapid increase in the productive
ness and trade of Cariâda, and espe- 
dally the western part thereof, the 
time is opportune for the adoption of 
a definite policy of extending and de
veloping our system of 
railways and placing the operation 
thereof entirely beyond the influence 
of party politics.”

The house adjourned at 12 o’clock.

THE SOLAR PLEXUS.

Is the largest nerve centre in the 
sympathetic nervous system, is situ
ated just back of the stomach, and sup
plies nervous energy, the vital force of 
the human body, to the stomach, heart, 
lungs, liver, etc. By creating nerve 
force Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food directly 
aids the solar plexus in supplying the 
power which runs the machinery of 
digestion and so cures nervous dys
pepsia, headache, dizzy spells and bod
ily weakness.

respec-
MACEDONIAN SITUATION

, DIGBY.-rAug. -ts-.—This morning the J7r" B,alr arl"ived hère tonight, as he 
pomérrstnnfe* of the-люту ^msflax school ЛІ on the Grand frunk
hhuàr^tioi^ærtoity ehatctwwaa-.laidJ - T" v
hi ther-p'reseddê of eetuite a. gathering^ Captain E^rnier is still here, an- 
The xtew edins . ibf L-^the realm- under x*ousTy awaiting supplementary esti- 
King Edward KIVU, -were deposited in r^iate8' hi Which he expects substantial 
the storied-arid «.with; these -a memo- vote for hls Proposed North Pole ex- 

trandum on which was inscribed the I ^ditlon. So far he has been promis- 
nafries of the. gbvei-nor general^. Lieu- ®,d-,VU'964 ir.. mopey and $638,438 in 
tenant Governor Jones of Nova Sco- Çûods to Jièip him with hls project

rect?r ""'№®Vï H- A- Harley), Robt. Reford of Montreal, has ac- 
wfaam»hVe,try’ e[C" The sttine was cepted the chairmanship of the nro- 
laia with appropriate prayers. The posed transoortatior. commlsJion 
ceremony was simple but Impressive, which Sir Wm. Van Horne refused ’ 

W ,th '*7®,U laid ln the namc The public accounts committee 
a"7 ^ ,t7eg ry,,of "tha Father' Son, its closing meeting today. On 
?Bd Y?,y 1Ghos7’ Mrs- Harley, the ef -MpXciancy a-eordial vote 
rector!» wife, giving the three- taps. 1 ' ote 01
The Sunday -school house is cruciform 
and commodious and will be an 
ment to the town as well • as archi- 

ett F-reemason-s Hall yesterday morn- te"ctufally' in keeping with Holy Trin- 
liljliiarid Was opened In ample form by lty chupeh.
M; Ex. Alexander Burchili of Frederic-. ' .The government str. Constance coal

ed here yesterday at VanBlarcom's 
sheds. She sailed same day, Inspec- 
tor Jones golhg in her. ’
. Mr. PafgSris of Halifax, Inspector for 
Nova Scotia of the marine department 
affairs, came over by Prince Rupert 
from St. John yesterday and will be 
here several days.

H. T. Warne’s new building is 
lng completion. Clarence Woodman is 
building next to Mr. Wame's. -

Abes
ander R. Campbell, hls honor Judgfc 
Bjorbes.
^Committee on 

lodges—Thomas

Is Now One of the Utmost Gravity 

—Latest Reports.
warrants to new 

. - Walker, M. D., Thos.
A. Godsoe, Julius T. Whitlock.

Library

andthe following substituted
~.*f

committee — J. Twining
Hartt, David Dearness, John R. Mc- 
IiitoSh, M. Di /-

After'the tnstallâtHrii P. G. M. Walk--' 
er moved that Rev. A. W. Smlthers, 
the retiring chaplain, be elected . 
trianeht member of Grarid Lodge, 
motion passed. "; "

Ah order Whs given tor the provis-. 
Ion of Masonic regalia for the district 
deputy grand officers.

LONDON, Aug. 31,—The Salonlca 
correspondent of the Dally Mall de
scribes the situation ln Macedonia as 
being one of the utmost gravity. The 
insurgents are everywhere Increasing 
in numbers, and holding their 
against the Ottoman soldiers. Anarchy ' 
reigns supreme, asserts the correspond 
dent, the vast Turkish army being 
completely out of control, and eating 
up the country. In a few weeks a 
famine must ensue, causing untold 
misery.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 30 — In 
official circles it is claimed that the 
situation in the Vilayet of Monastlr 
ls improving and the troops are gain
ing the upper hand.

Precautions have been adopted to 
protect the Russian embassy and con
sulate owing to the receipt of anony
mous letters threatening them with 
destruction.

The
RICE-ELLIOTT.

The home of William F. Ffiliott, 91 
Chestnut street, Providence, R. I., was 
the scene of a happy event on Satur
day evening, Aug. 22nd, at half-past 
eight, when hls sister, Lillian A. Elli
ott of Young’s Cove road, N. B., was 
united in marriage to J. Edward Rice 
of Providence, R. I. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Arthur 
Washburn, rector of Calvary Episco
pal church, in the presence of about 
twenty relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride, who 
was unattended, was given away by 
her brother. She wore a dainty dress 
of white dotted muslin, cut en train, 
and trimned with valencennes lace 
and white ribbon and carried a shower 
bouquet of ■ white bride roses and 
maiden hair fern. After the ceremony 
refreshments were served and a very 
pleasant evening was spent.

The happy couple left the following 
day for a trip to Concord 
White Mountains, after 
will visit Newport and Block Island. 
On their return Mr. and Mrs. Rice 
will take up their residence at 423 
Cypress street, Providence, R. I.

population FAMOUS OLD BRITANNIC GOES 
INTO THE JUNK HEAP.

a per- 
The own

Ran 29 Years Under Original Boilers 
and Engines, Crossed Ocean More 

Than 50ft Times and Was the 
Greyhound of Her 

Early Days.

held 
motion 
thanks

Was tendered tq D. C. Fraser for hls 
impartial conduct as chairman, but 
evidence was offered to show that fig
ures were frequently changed so-as to 
make them balance.

Lord Strathcona paid a flying visit 
to Ottawa today.

Cap Sullivan Is here. In the liberal 
room tonight he was 
great applause and there was hand
shaking all round.

government
GRAND ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
The Grand Royal Arch Chapter of 

New Brunswick met to annual session
orna-

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—The
nouncement that the White Star line 
steamship Britannic is now on her last 
voyage marks the passing off of one of 
the most famous of the Atlantic 
steamships. Sse has just sailed from 
Belfast for Bremen, having been sold 
to a firm to be broken up.

The Britannic was built in 1874, and 
soon afterwards broke the existing 
record for the time between Queens
town and Sandy Hook. She was con
sidered a wonder to her day, not only 
for her speed but for size and luxury. 
She has used the engines and boilers 
which were put into her when she was 
built, never missing a day through ac
cident or disability. She made better 
time as she got older, making her 
S19th trip, in September, 1900, in 7 days, 
6 hours and 66 minutes. Twenty-nine 
years of service under her original en
gines and boilers is a record not like
ly to be approached by ocean steam
ships for years to come.

The Britannic, between 1874 and 1899, 
made some 260 voyages between New 
York and Liverpool, crossing the At
lantic more than 500 times. She trav
elled about 1,800,00 miles, or enough to 
take her more than 70 times around 
the world, and carried more than 200,- 
000 passengers.

When the Boer war broke out in 1899 
the British government used her as a 
transport. In 1900 she was selected to 
convey the imperial corps which 
escorted the Prince of Walee on his 
tour of the colonies, making a trip of 
29,000 miles. Since then she has been 
lying at Belfast-

HORSE SHOW AND CARNIVAL.
‘on, G. P. P.

The preliminaries over, Mr. Burchili 
delivered hls annual address, which hq 
started by welcoming the delegated 
Mr. Burchili, in mentioning the long 
arid distinguished service in the craft 
of His Majesty the King, expressed- 
the opinion that this connection, while 
of great benefit to the craft, had 
been an important factor In broaden
ing and enlarging the mind of the 

The King's tact and dip
lomatic ability, Mr. Burchili said, had 
made for

In the great horse show to be held 
in the city of St. John on the 6th and 
7th of October next, during carnival 
week, will be seen the best bred horses, 
not only in New Bruheyick, but in 
competition with them will be horses 
of high breeding and quality from all 
parts of Canada, 
display there will be entries of horses 
from some of the United States stables, 
some of which have been prize win
ners.

received with

OTTAWA, Aug. 29.—Today-'proroga
tion seems far away. The transcon
tinental railway resolutions will 
be disposed of until well on into next 
week, and then, when the bill found
ed upon them is introduced, the fight 
will be renewed.

The toiqiiitous gerrymander bill is 
another topic which will keep 
legislators in session, and the abnor
mal supplementary estimates will af
ford topics of discussion tor 
days. It will not be a matter of 
prise, therefore, if snow be on the 
grourid before the members of parlia
ment depart to their homes.

The government is very anxious as 
to the outcome of the transcontinental 
railway project, ând fear the Influence 
which Blair may Wield in the federal 
elections.

Yesterday the ex-minister of 
ways and Laurier had a two hours’ 
conference. It is said that ministeri
alists, notwithstanding Blair’s strong 
antagonistic speech on the railway 
question, are Yery anxious that he 
should take the chairmanship of 
railway commission, but the ex-min
ister is not anxious tor the position. 
He is willing enough to oblige the gov
ernment in this matter but he refuses 
to do so at the sacrifice of his own' 
prlnctoles. It Is persistently rumored.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Aug. 30.—Des
patches received today from Constan
tinople, Salonica, Monastir and Ad- 
rianople reveal an equally unsatisfac
tory condition of affairs in Macedonia. 
From Salonlca come reports of 
risings.
are said to be masters of the situation. 
Telegrams from Adrianople declare 
that the Insurgent bands are continu
ing their ravages.

not In addition to thisnear-also

and the 
which theysovereign. The exhibition of horses will be 

ln Victoria Rink, a large and commo
dious circular building, with' large 
commodation tor patrons, and easily 
yached by electric cars from any di
rection.

A Portland, Me., little boy who look
ed W» little sister-in the woodshed and 
bombarded the. shed door with a 22- 
calibre revolver, eohbingly explained 
over hier-daddy's knee thfit (t 
"playin’ war manoeuvres,”

new
At Monastir the Insurgentsthepeace and contentment 

among the nations of the world, and 
his last visit to Ireland, he believed, 
“would be productive of the happiest 
results in the conservatism of that 
genuine Inter-racial' Sympathy which 

trouble and discord 
from tile problems to be dealt with ln 
thé permanent and complet^ 

ion of the empire.’1

ac-

was many
sur-

This horse show will be the 
first ever held to the maritime ; 
incès, and the committee to charge 
determined to spare no effort on their 
part to make it a grand success. Dur
ing the carnival week other choice 
tertainment will be supplied to all vis
itors to the city, such as athletic 
sports, water sports of a varied and 
superior character, Including yacht 
races and rowing contests, to which 
oarsmen from outside places will com
pete.

AN OLD SMOOTH BORE.’fi». prov-
arew7fdeLJPho"phod,ne'

solidifl- SS

Mr. Burchili чГ/чЛІГ -Ч Has been
he expressed this both as a Brtty Ж"

subject and as a member of the \\7К--іГ Vx~W gietain the Do minim 
, for he believed"the more abso- \ Canada sell and
and solid the British empire is Befvn and After. SfS5r medtei^S 
dished, the more certain are the its kind that sums and
7a,pf th® 7°rld t° enjoy jeace, jfc-
•>érity and the genuine fruits of npss, ВтіяНоти, Spermatorrhoea, Impoteney. 
dual effort. .The. past year, Mr. andajréffeçteof abuse oüfexéesses; the ëiceeeiYe 
riff said, had; been a successful
hroûghout the Masonic world, Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave, 
ven in this small jurisdiction the Price $1 Pe/Jpackag? or six for tg. One will 
■d impulse was felt, as shown by Sstottriprioe. Swdforfree wmèhïrt^Addrésâ 
eue rally healthy condition of the I, ,„t ,, Сои^нму,

in this province^ f• Extended andlg reference was made to the loss І тщ шагаь ** **

(Hamilton Herald.) KILLED ONE THOUSAND.will eliminate
Chamberlain has been denounced by 

the tory London Standard as a “party 
wrecker.”

en-
The same charge was 

brought against Sir Robert Peel by the 
tories of fifty years ago because he In
troduced free trade. Chamberlain is 
moved by the same motive that influ
enced Peel—a desire to adjust the na
tional fiscal policy to existing condi
tions.

Another Fairy Story Turned Out by 

the Associated Preee.
rall-

SALONICA, Aug. 80.—'The Bulgar
ian insurgents sustained 
verse at Smilovo on Friday, one thou
sand of tnem being killed. The insur
gents to the number of 3,000 occupied 
a uosition on a height, which

Thousands of visitors are expected 
in St. John at that time and abundant 
accommodation will be provided .

a severe re-

A couple were married by a Missouri 
clergyman for the second time the 
other day, and yet they had never se
cured a divorce. It seems that the only 
record of their first marriage was in 
the family Bible, and this had been 
lost in a fire. They were married the 
second time merely to get à legal re
cord of their marriage.

the
CAPT. EATON KNOWS.

The battleship Massachusetts 
to have been getting some pretty hard 
bumps against her namesake, put 
where is Egg rock, anyway 7—Los An
geles Times.

was
stormed by six battalions of Turkish 
troops commanded by Servet Pasha. 
After losing 1,000 of their number the 
Bulgarians fled In the face of the heavy 
Turkish artillery fire, 
losses were Insignificant.

seems

The Turkish
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ITCHED FROM 
ATH IN MID AIR,

ь

Scaffold falls: Brun, 
r’s Brother Catches 
Him Ninety feet 

Above Ground.

Men Suspended by One Strong 

iht Arm—Fellow Workman Killer' 

Fall ; They Reach Rope and 

Glide to Safety.
2.

a
a

7 YORK, Aug. 27. — Falling 
h the air, ninety feet above a 
courtyard, Edward Brunner, a 

• and veteran of the Spanish- 
:an war, was caught yesterday 

brother, George, who was 
ig on the window sill of the top 
•f the schoolhouse at No. 609 
Forty-fourth street, and snatch- 
n the death that had just claim- 
fellow-workman, William Car- 
who was instantly killed bj

1.
las a thrilling moment when 
і Brunner hung suspended by 
rht hand from the slippery win- 
bdge, while he held hié brother 
left hand. It was a feat of pro- 

B strength. George Brunner be- 
t was his love for his brother 
Kabled him to endure the strain, 
ge and Edward Brunner, with 
b Carpenter, were employed by 
P Brpnner of No. 307 East One 
ed and First street, to paint the 
pf public school No.- 61. Yester- 
key began on the .north or rear

iiwere on a swinging scaffold, 
est end was held up by ropeg, 
a stone and brick chimney, 

ad painted the fifth story of the 
g and were just finishing the 
v sills. . George Brunner stepped 

platform to the window sill to 
a sash, while Edward and Car- 
remained on the scaffold, 

ks just 2.30 o’clock In the after- 
when they heard a warning 
as if the rope was breaking, 
poked up, but could see nothing 
with it.
worked on talking and laugh-, 

d Brunner had forgotten the inrt 
I when suddenly there was àj 
I and the scaffold beneath him 
. lurch that threw him off hie- 
rhe planks sagged ten feet, but 
f fall at once.
the crash there came a shower 

ks and stone, 
d off the scaffold by the rain of. 
and with a shriek went falling 

k the air, turning over and over 
e struck the courtyard.
[scaffold, after sagging ten feet, 
ray altogether at the west end, 
it had been released by the coK 
f the chimney. As Brunner wentj- 
through the air his brother saw* 
nd instinctively threw out hie 
o catch him. His fingers closed 
ward’s coat and held fast.
Jerk of Edward’s heavy body 
George off the windçw ledge, 
caught with his right hand as 

s falling. The platform swung 
=md hung perpendicularly, with 
pes a few feed distant from the 
*8. George, whose strength was 
dng, begged his brother to catch

Carpenter was

s.
in’t reach them; try and swing ‘ 
them,” Edward said, 
iemed impossible, but George 
is brain whirling with the tre- j 
js strain, began slowly to swing > 
jther back and forth. It wa® 
hen his last bit of strength was j 
hat Edward seized one of the І

:

usted, George fell from the win* 
dge, but ln whirling over he tod 

I the ropes on which hls brothel 
liding. His brother caught hold 
t, and together they slid to the 
І, the friction burning the skirt 
Hr palms. They fell ln a heap 
I body of their dead fellow lab-*

were so overcome with excite*- 
fend nervous strain that they! 
ike babies. It was some time 
they recovered strength enough ' 

for a policeman.
re was no explanation of the col* 
of the chimney, 
lowed that the back work seem* 
bstantial enough to stand evert 
than the weights put upon It. 
h George and Edward BrunneJ 
arried. Edward lives at No. lSgi 
it street, Brooklyn, and Georg* 
it No. 2285 Third avenue.

An examina*

BERT FOUND GUILTY. \

GOR, Me.. Aug. 28.—Cloelrij 
ents were made this aftemoolt
case 
en on
iirder of Policeman Jordan, a 
ternoon Justice Peabody charg 
*y. The jury retired at 4.14 a 
returned a verdict of guilty 

st degree. Albert will he вві 
Ьп Mondaye ; ■ ;

of William H. Albert, whd 
trial since Wednesday fp*
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